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I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by MenachemMaishiv - 03 Oct 2021 23:26
_____________________________________

I am starting today (tonight to be exact) and I have already checked off January first as day 90.
Iy"h with everyones help I will make it to 90 and beyond! 

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by OivedElokim - 04 Oct 2021 00:06
_____________________________________

I love the optimism! It will Bez”h get you very far…

That said, it’s important to be prepared for the possibility that it may not be a smooth sailing
straight into day 90. Keep that in mind and take it one day at a time. 

Wishing you all the best!

OE

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by gettingthere9 - 04 Oct 2021 02:40
_____________________________________

Welcome aboard!

Wish you much hatzlacha on your journey here!

If you 'know' in your head that you 'will' make it till 90, there is a good chance that you will make
it, if you doubt yourself, then there is good chance that you wont. so kudos to you for the
optimism and the confidence!

But never forget the golden rule of ODAAT!!

That's the real key.
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Hatzlacha!

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by OivedElokim - 04 Oct 2021 03:22
_____________________________________

The best articulation of the sentiment I was trying to express in my last post is summed up
beautifully in gettingthere9’s signature….

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by Markz - 04 Oct 2021 03:27
_____________________________________

OivedElokim wrote on 04 Oct 2021 00:06:

I love the optimism! It will Bez”h get you very far…

That said, it’s important to be prepared for the possibility that it may not be a smooth sailing
straight into day 90. Keep that in mind and take it one day at a time. 

Wishing you all the best!

OE

Hey Oived, you know you’re being a party pooper - that’s never allowed on gye ;-)

I promise you - when you find the key to freedom AND ITS EASILY ACCESSIBLE, you’ll be
singing a better tune. So go for it, what are you waiting for?

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
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Posted by OivedElokim - 04 Oct 2021 04:31
_____________________________________

@Markz

I’m sorry for being a party pooper…. You know they say that a pessimist is just an optimist with

experience…

 (just joking everybody)

?? ????? ????? ???? ???? ?????? ????

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by gettingthere9 - 04 Oct 2021 04:47
_____________________________________

Markz wrote on 04 Oct 2021 03:27:

OivedElokim wrote on 04 Oct 2021 00:06:

I love the optimism! It will Bez”h get you very far…

That said, it’s important to be prepared for the possibility that it may not be a smooth sailing
straight into day 90. Keep that in mind and take it one day at a time. 

Wishing you all the best!

OE

Hey Oived, you know you’re being a party pooper - that’s never allowed on gye ;-)

I promise you - when you find the key to freedom AND ITS EASILY ACCESSIBLE, you’ll be
singing a better tune. So go for it, what are you waiting for?
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I didn't see it as being pessimistic. It's the reality that we all know and live with, and as he
explained in his next post (sorry I'm biased) that being optimistic is a great way to start, but
preparation is the key.

BTW MenachemMaishiv sorry we hijacked your forum... next time we should be more polite and

offer you a drink first 

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by taherlibeinu - 06 Oct 2021 17:05
_____________________________________

Good luck! May you be Matzliach! 

========================================================================
====

Re: I am at day Zero marking my 90th day!
Posted by #makelifegreatagain - 11 Oct 2021 15:15
_____________________________________

I Love the positivity!!

Because of you I'm thinking of marking off when I'll hit day 90, just like you are. I think mine will
be in January too. See you at the top!

========================================================================
====
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